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TX7HOLESALE prices will be quotecfTBrthe trade who handle
this line of goods, and to those w^ho will satisfy us that

they^ are entitled to them.

TX^E PREPAY all charges and deliver drawn w^ork to any part
^ ' of the United States at the retail prices quoted in this

catalogue.

jURo readers are cordially" invited to make their headquarters
at our various stores when visiting this section of the country,

and we would be pleased to take care of their mail if addressed
in our care. We are known as headquarters for the tourists and
traveling public and particularly" so at our Cit}r of o^Vlexico store,

which is in charge of Americans.

Interior W. G. Walz Company's El Paso Store.

GUARANTEE.
Unbreakable goods, if not satisfactory in every way, can be re-

turned at once and exchanged, or money will be refunded; trans-

portation charges, including the return, if any, to be paid by you.

OUR FACILITIES FOR BUYING ARE THE BEST..

We have a branch house in the capital of the Republic of Mexico,

in which city all the products of the Republic are from time to

time offered for sale. Being on the ground we have first choice.

AA"e have resident buyers located in different parts of Mexico,

who are constantly on the lookout for such articles as our trade

demands.
We make frequent trips through Mexico, New Mexico and Ari-

zona, in search of articles of interest to our customers, and never

return empty handed.

\,
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The Mexican Art and Curiosity Store now known as W. G.

Walz Company, was first established in Paso del Norte, (now
Ciudad Juarez) Mexico, in 1884, by W. G. Wah,.

From the beginning the patronage accorded the enterprise by
the public was very liberal, and it was but a short time before we
found it to our advantage to establish headquarters in El Paso,

Texas, in order to secure facilities to handle the increasing business.

This change also enabled us to pay the United States duties

on the goods at cost in bulk, thus obviating the annoyance previously

experienced by customers in passing small lots through the custom

house.

In the year 1888 w^e printed our first catalogue, and our mail

order business has shown a rapid and steady growth since ; in fact

we have more difficulty in procuring many of the goods than selling

them. We kept our buyers traveling in Mexico until 1890, when

we established a branch house in the City of Mexico for manu-

facturing purposes, and to buy goods at first hands. Our branch

store there is now the largest of its kind in the Republic of Mexico.

This pamphlet is far from a complete catalogue of our wares.

We list only such goods as we hope to be able to keep in stock at

all times. The two illustrations on the outside and inside of front

cover show the exterior and interior of our El Paso store. In these

elegant quarters visitors can see the largest stock of Mexican and

Indian curios in the world. Some of these goods are described in

the following catalogue. The block in which we do business in El

Paso is owned by us.

The two illustrations on the inside of the back cover show the

exterior and interior of our Ciudad Juarez, (formerly Paso del

Norte) Mexico, store, and the illustrations on the outside of the back

cover gives an interior and exterior view of our City of Mexico

store, showing some of our native Mexican artists who carve our

leather and canes, make feather cards, wax and rag figures, etc.

To the many thousands of tourists and others who have visited

our three curio stores in person, we need no introduction, but for
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the information of those to whom we are strangers we respectfully

refer them to any of the banks in El Paso, Texas, or City of Mexico,

Mexico, or to any of the commercial reports.

Respectfully,

W. G. WALZ COMPANY,
Ei Paso, Texas.

BRANCHES AT
Ciudad Juarez, City of Mexico,

Formerly Paso del Norte, 2nd Calle San Francisco No. 5,

Mexico. Mexico.

TERMS.

Net cash with order, or part cash and balance C. 0. D., or

wdth the trade that have accounts with us, net cash monthly settle-

ments..

References must accompany all orders from parties not known

to us who desire to open accounts, and time he allowed to make
inquiry as to their standing before shipping the goods.

Orders for goods to be sent C. 0. D. with privilege of examina-

tion before payment, must be accompanied by an amount sufficient

fc\ T)?(Y ^^'press charges l)oth ways, which amount will be deducted

from the C. 0. D. bill.

Unbreakable goods if not satisfactory can be returned to us,

if at once, and exchanged, or money will be refunded, transportation

charges, including return, if any, to be paid by purchaser. This

does not apply to Pottery, Wax Work, Onyx and such other goods

as are liable to breakage in transit if not properly packed for return.

Goods sent by mail are at the risk of purchaser. The amount

of postage should be included in the remittance, and if desired to

have package registered, add the registry fee of eight cents to the

regular postage.

Give explicit instructions as to shipment. Write name and

address plainly.

Send money by bank draft, express* or post office money order.

We solicit a trial order from you.

All prices subject to change without notice.

W. G. WALZ COMPANY,
branch stores:

City of Mexico, Mexico. El Paso, Texas.

Ciudad Juarez, INIexico.
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GENUINE MEXICAN DRAWN WORK.

No. 100 Line, Pure Linen^ Good AYork.

PER DOZ.

No. lUl Doily, 4x4 in., fringed, 1 row work, solid center ....$ .75

No. 103 Doily, 6x6 in., fringed, 2 rows w^ork, solid center ....$1.80

No. 104 Doily, 8x8 in., fringed, 2 rows w^ork, solid center . . . .$2.25

No. 106 Doily, 4x4 in., hemstitched, 1 row work $1.05

No. 107 Doily, 6x6 in., hemstitched, 2

rows work; illustrated; per doz. .$2.10

No. 108 Doily, 8x8 in., hemstitched; 2

rows w^ork; illustrated; per doz. .$2.70

No. 109 Plate Doily,, 10x10 in., hem-

stitched, 2 row^s w^ork : illustrated

;

per dozen $4.88

No. 110 Plate Doily, 10x10 in., hem-

stitched, 3 rows work ; illustrated

;

per dozen $6.00
Nos. IV i, lub. luy, S.LZ, ill,

and all 2 Row Work

No. Ill Plite Doily. 12x12 in., hem-

stitched ; 2 roAvs work : illustrated

;

per dozen $6.75

No. 112 Plate Doily, 12x12 in.-, hem-

stitched : 3 rows work ; illustrated

;

per dozen $8.25

No. 114 Center Piece, 16x16 in., 2

rows Avork; illustrated; each. . . .$ .90

No. 115 Center Piece, 16x16 in., 3

rows work; illustrated; each . . . .$1.00
Nos. 110 and HE

and all 3 Row Work

No. 117 Center Piece, 20

by 2v' in., 3 rows AVOik;

illustrated; each $1.75

No. 120 Center Piece, 24

by 24 in., 3 rows work;

illustrated ; each $2.10

No. 123 Tea Table Cover,

33 by 33 in. ; illustrat-

ed ; each $3.00
Nos. 117, 120 and 123
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No. 133 Tray Cloth, 8x12 in.,

2 rows work; each $ .50

No. 134 Tray Cloth, 12x18 in.,

3 rows work; illustrated;

each $ .90

No. 135 Tray Cloth or Scarf,

16x24 in., 3 rows work;

fine; illustrated; each ..$1.85

No. 137 Tray Cloth or Scarf,

16x30 in., 3 rows work;

illustrated; each $2.25

No. 140 Scarf or Carving

Cloth, 20x30 in., 3 rows

work; illustrated; each ..$2.25

No. 142 Scarf, 20x45 in., 3

rows work ; illustrated

;

each $3.00 ^os. 133 to ^48, inclusive.

No. 144 Scarf, 20x54 in., 3 rows work, illustrated each $3.50

No. 146 Scarf, 20x64 in., 3 rows work, illustrated each $4.15

No. 148 Scarf, 20x72 in., 3 rows work, illustrated each $4.50
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Showing One End of Scarfs
Nos. 150 and 152

No. 150 Scarf, 20x64 in., 3

rows work; cross and

. crown ends; illustrated;

each $6.00

No. 152 Scarf, 20x70 in., 3

rows work; cross and

crown ends ; illustrated

;

each $6.75

DRAAA^N WORK TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS.

PRICE EACH
No. 154— Table Cloth, 2x2 yards, 3 rows work, one wide and

two narrow; on good heavy linen; similar to illustration

No. 117 $15.00

No.155— Table Cloth, 2x3 yards, same description as No. 154

above $19.50

No. 175— Table Cloth, 2x2 yards, 4 rows of drawn work, 2 rows

about 2 3-4 inches wide, and 2 rows about 1 1-4 inches

wide, with 4 wheels worked in each corner; hem 2 inches,
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making the entire depth of work 12 to 13 inches wide.

Work has same general effect as lunch cloth No, 233, illus-

trated. Made on heavy Dutch linen, strong and service-

able. Same kind as used for all table linen in Mexico . .$24.00

No. 176— Table Cloth, 2x3 yards, on same linen and same

description as No. 175, different only in size $36.00

No. 445— Table Cloth, 2x2 yards square, same linen as No.

175, with cross and crown work in corners, similar to

lunch cloth No. 435, illustrated $36.00

No. 447— Table Cloth, 2x3 yards, cross and crown pattern,

same as No. 445, only larger $50.00

We can furnish any of these table cloths with large drawn work

star in the center, which takes the place of center piece. When used

on dark wood, or placed over a dainty color, this star done in pretty

drawn work patterns, makes a charming addition. Price extra, $4.00

and $6.00.

We have other styles and sizes of table cloths that we will be

glad to quote prices on and give full particulars on request.

No. 172—Napkin, 20x20 inches, on linen to match table cloth,

1 row nice work, per dozen $15.75 and $18.00

No. 174—Napkins, 24x24 inches, on linen to match table cloth,

1 row nice work, per dozen $21.75 and $24.75

We will take special orders and make table cloths and napkins

in anv desis'n furnished.

WHEEL DOILIES.

^^g|[|^^^^^^^ No. 304 Doily, round, 4 inches

^^t^^^^K^BS^. in diameter, on fine hand-

^^^K^'^^^S**^^^^^^ kerchief linen, eight thread

l^^^^i^^^te^f^^H^L wheels outside; illustrated;

^^^^^^^Sk ^^^^
•
-200

^^W ^m^^m ^^" ^^^ '^^^^y^ round. 6 inches

^te^^ ^^^^H ^^ diameter, on fine hand-

^f^^ j^^^^^B kerchief linen, eiarht thread

^^i^S KS'^'''^^^m wheels outside; illustrated;

^^^^^^^N^^^BSt "^^^^ ^^^ I^oily, round. 8 inches

^^^^'u'^^^%/4V>^^^Hr ^^ diameter, on fine hand-

^l^^^^^^^M^^ kerchief linen, eidit thread

^^mmiKBP^^ wheels outside ; illustrated

;

Nos. 304, 306 and 308 each 75c
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No. 310 Doily, round. 10 inch

in diameter, on fine hand-

kerchief linen, ten thread

wheels outside: each ....$1.00

No. 312 Doily, round, 12 inch

in diameter, on fine hand-

kerchief linen, ten thread

wheels outside; each ... .$1.15

No. 310F Doily, round. 10 in.

in diameter, on fine hand-

kerchief linen, six thread

wheels outside and six fans

between ; illustrated ; each $1.25

No. 315F Doily round, 15 in.

in diameter, on fine hand-

kerchief linen, twelve 3-in.

thread wheels outside and
twelve fans; illustrated;

each $3.00

Nos. 315F and 310F. These are two of our most pleasing doilies.

The wheels are skillfully done, joined by thread fans phich are made
separately and set in. Linen in center is fine and sheer.

No. 305 Doily, round, all thread Avheels, 5 in-

ches in diameter, illustrated, per dozen . . . .$ 3.50

Xo. 311 Doily, round, all thread wheels, 11 in-

ches in diameter, similar to No. 305, illus-

trated, only larger, each $ 1-50

No. 305

Nos. 311 and 305 show their richness when used on polished

tables, as doilies or bric-a-brac centers. They are exceptionally fine

and sauzv.

Nos. 310F and 315F

THREAD AYHEELS.

Thread wheels make a charming trinnning for

^^ifw^m dainty white gowns. They can be artistically ar-

,,.. . ranged on waists, also add a pretty finish to ruffles

^}fi'^^"^fM and tucks. ]\Iuch originality can be shown in their

S'^^^M arrangement and use. With deftness they can be

S'^^^m foi'med into filmv insertion strips, handkerchief

edges, baby caps, turnovers, etc.

W^. * ^'"''^-•^^
,„,.,.

'

PER DOZ.

.'^^M'-^i ^ "*K-^^^^Bl iiich in diameter, regular cen-*"^-"
'"^;.jdlH ters $.20

1 inch in diameter, full centers. . .$ .30

1 3-4 inches in diameter, worked centers $ .50

2 1-2 inches in diameter, woi'ked centers $ -'^
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3 1-4 inches in diameter, worked centers $1.20

5 inches in diameter, strong thread, worked centers $3.00

All illustrated.

Have same size thread wheels made from finer thread and better

work that cost more. It is difficult to get the finest wheels, so we
do not ahvays have them in stock, and do not list them. If interested,

will be glad to quote prices by letter.

THREAD WHEEL
BABY CAPS

No. 325

These dainty caps come in

two sizes

:

Large size, made of fine

thread wheels, each . . . .$2.25

Smaller size, made of coarser

thread wheels, each ... .$1.50

THREAD WHEEL
BERTHAS OR STOLES

No: 325—Has 7 large wheels,

and about 75 small ones^

This measures 40 inches-

frr>m en'^ "^c czd, '.11 uo-

trated; each, $2.00 and $2.25

No. 328-Has 13

large wheels

and about 80

small ones. It

is about 40

inches long
from end to

end; illustrat-

ed; price each

$2.75 and $3.00

No. 328
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No. 329

No. 329— This beautiful 3 tab bertha has 21 large wheels and

about 122 rniall ones. It measures 28 inches from back

to end of middle tab; illustrated; each $3.75 and $4.00

No. 330— This Thread Bertha or Stole is something new. Has

13 large wheels and about 118 small ones. It measures

45' inches from end to end. The sailor effect in back

and long stoles in front give it a charming appearance;

illustrated : each $3.50
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No. 330.

These beautiful berthas Avill give tone to any costume. Nos. 329

and 330 are much worn on evening gowns, while the smaller ones add

richness to the street and church attire.

THREAD WHEEL CENTERS AND HANDKERCHIEFS.

No. 313.— This beautiful thread wheel

center, or doily, is 13 inches in

diameter; there are 9 skillfully

made 3-inch wheels joined by

nice buttonholing to a pure

handkerchief linen center, with

27 1-inch wheels on the outside

to complete the attraction. Illus-

trated; each $1.90 No. 313
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No. 314

No. 314.— This gracefully shaped

thread wheel center, or handker-

chief, is about 14 inches in dia-

meter; it has six 3-inch thread

wheels, each surrounded by seven

smaller ones, forming a dainty

border of about 72 wheels. The

linen center is fine and sheer. Il-

lustrated; each $2.00 and $2.25

No. 316.— Is our most elaborate center

piece, or handkerchief. It is a

perfect network of about 134 lacy

thread wheels, with small linen

center. It pleases the most fas-

tidious and is one of our best

sellers; about 16 inches in diam-

eter. Illustrated; each $3.00 and $3.40
No. 316

THREAD WHEEL TURNOVER COLLARS.

(Made of wheels one inch in diameter.)

No. 350— Ten regular* thread wheel turnover collar, on lawn

band, with point in front, similar to No. 360, illustrated,

price, each

No. 352 — Twelve regular

thread wheel turnover col-

lar, on lawn band, with 3

points ; illustrated ; each . . 30c

25c

No. 352

No. 354— Twelve thread wheel turnover collar, on lawn band,

with eleven regular and one filled wheel at end of point in

front, wheels arranged as in No. 360, illustrated, each . . 35e

No. 356—Pifteen regular

thread wheel turnover col-

lar, on lawn band, with 3

points ; illustrated ; each . . 40c

No. 35G
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No. 360 — Twelve filled**

thread wheel turnover col-

lar, on lawn band, with 1

point ; illustrated ; each . . 40c

No. 362 - Fourteen filled

thread wheel turnover col-

lar, on lace band, with 3

points ; illustrated ; each . . 45c

No. 358—Fourteen regular

thread wheel turnover col-

lar, on lace band, with 3

points ; illustrated ; each . . 40c

"Regular wheel is open work. **Filled wheel is solid work.

NO. 500 LINE-OUR LATEST.

Two Wide Rows Work, Fine Linen, Four Wheels in Corners.

'-Jt-i-'jViVsVAS ^«

»

No. 504 Doily, 4x4 in., hemstitched, 2

rows work; illustrated; per doz. .$2.25

No. 506 Doily, 6x6 in., hemstitched, 2

rows w^ork; illustrated; per doz. $4.15

No. 508 Doily, 8x8 in., hemstitched, 2

rows work; illustrated; per doz. $5.25

No. 510 Doily, 10x10 in., hemstitched,

Nos. 504 to 512 2 rows work, illustrated
;
per doz. $7.20

No. 512 Doily, 12x12 inches, hemstitched, 2 rows work, illus-

trated
;
per dozen $9.00

No. 516— Center, 16x16 inches

hemstitched, 2 wide rows of

work; illustrated; each ....$1.50

No. 520— Center, 20x20 in., hem-

stitched, 2 wide rows work;

illustrated ; each $2.25

No. 524— Center, 24x24 in., hem-

stitched, 2 wide rows work;

illustrated'; each $3.00

^'^^C(^fW V V*/V V/ V Vj

^(i't \ r > ;\ A. /i <^ rt /•, <^ ;\A 4
'

C'- *'/
J*

''-''' '-' « V W<C V V V

c3

<:>

5:^ VVVvv.vA/;y.v.V^^.
f^>iA A A 'VA'/V mrPAftiJ?^
'r<i3.v.V <jf V \u^mh:ju%^

m
ii

Nos. 516 to 524
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No. 530 Liincli Cloth, 30

by 30 in., hemstitched,

2 wide rows Avork

;

illustrated; each . . . ..i^4.50

No. 536 Lunch Cloth, 33

by 36 in., hemstitched.

2 wide rows work

;

illustrated; each . . . .$3.75

i\os. 530 and 53G

No. 540 Tea Table Cover, 40x40 inches, hemstitched, '3 wide

rows work, each

o
'Oo
<>
*>

<>

o
,<>

<^
o
<>

$8.25

No. 550 Tea Table Cover, 50x50 inches, hemstitched, 3 wide

Kows work, each $10.50

This 500 line is something entirely new in drawn work. It is

made on the very best linen that we can buy in Belfast. Ireland.

This line is especially desirable from the fact that it is made in sets

to match perfectly. A complete set includes tumbler, finger bowl

and plate doilies, centers, lunch cloths and tea table covers. Our

doilies come in a variety of sizes, 4x4, 6x6, 8x8, 10x10, and 12x12

inches, all made from the same piece of linen. The centers, 16x16,

20x20, 24x24 and 30x30 inches, are made on the same fine smooth

linen, a grade heavier than the doilies. The lunch cloths and tea-

table covers, 36x36, 40x40 and 50x50 inches, are made on this high

grade of linen, but heavier and stronger than the centers, as the

larger pieces of drawn work should fce made oh stronger linen than

the smaller pieces. AYe employ only our best workers on this linen.

All through the Avork the threads are knotted where they cross, so

there can be no loosening when laundered. All sizes above 12x12

inches have extra wide hems, a new feature.

The cuts do not do justice to this fine line. The goods look

much better thpn the illustrations. There are four wheels worked

in each corntr. not set in, as is sometimes done in cheaper work.

The wo:k in this line is exceptionally good and the designs

exquisite.
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DRAAYNWORK AND THREAD AYHEEL HANDKERCHIEFS.

All about 11x11 inches, unless otherwise specified.

No. 600 Handkerchief, pieo

edge, lawn, illustrated;

each 50c

No. 601 Handkerchief, hem-

stitched edge, 1 row work,

laAvn ; illustrated : each .... 40c

No. GOO

No. 603 Handkerchief, hem-

stitched edge, 1 row work,

India linen ; illustrated

;

each 50e

No. 605 Handkerchief, hem-

stitched edge, 1 row Avork,

pure, fine handkerchief

linen ; illustrated ; each . . . 75c

i-Df^-5^-^

No CGI Lawn
No. COS India Linen
No. 005 Pure H'd'k'f Linen

:y-^
:i^^D^ S;

i7fe:'5;.-'>3

'? J 5 >

No. 011-013

No. 611 Handkerchief, hem-

stitched edge, 1 row work,

four corners worked, fine

handkerchief linen ; illus-

trated ; each 65c

No. 613 Handkerchief, hem-

stitched edge, 1 row work,

four corners worked, fine

handkerchief linen ; illus-

trated ; each $1.50
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No. 614 Handkerchief, hem-

stitched edge, 1 row work,

four corners worked, extra

fine handkerchief linen,

illustrated ; each $3.00

No. 615 Handkerchief, hem-

stitched edge, 1 row work,

extra fine handkerchief

linen and close work; il-

lustrated; each $1.00 No. 614

p

i'i

No. 616 Handkerchief, hem-

stitched edge, 2 rows work,

extra fine handkerchief

linen and close work ; each $1.25

No. 617 Handkerchief, hem-

stitched edge, 3 rows work,

extra fine handkerchief

linen and close work ; each $1.50

No. 615

No. 618 Handkerchief, hemstitched edge, 1 row work, finest

handkerchief linen made and best work, illustrated, each. .$1.90

'Mi^i^^''''- '-'^i

No. 619 Handkerchief, center

8x8, hemstitched edge, 1

row work, Indian linen;

per dozen $3.00

No. 621 Handkerchief, center

8x8, hemstitched edge, 2

rows work, Indian linen;

per dozen $3.75

These handkerchief centers

make very pretty handkerchiefs

by putting on a border of lace.
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No. 623 Handkerchief, 1 row
drawn work, with pico or
scalloped edge, India linen

;

illustrated ; each /oc

No. G23

No. 625

No.

No.

No. 625 Handkerchief, fine

pico or scalloped edge; il-

lustrated
; each $1.00

No. 628 Handkerchief, 10 1-2

by 10 1-2 inches, 1 row

fine drawn work, 20 fine

thread wheels around out-

side, on fine
"'

trated; each . .

No. 628

629 Handkerchief, 12x12 inches, 1 row of fine dra^^-n work,

20 fine thread wheels around outside, on finer linen, simi-

lar to illustration 628, each $3.00

631 Handkerchief, 2 rows of wheels, 32 in all, around the

outside, on fine handkerchief linen, each $2.50

No. 633 Handkerchief. 1 row
drawn work with cross and
crown patte^-ni inside, pico

or scalloped edge : illus-

trated : each $1.50

No. 635 Handkerchief, 1 row
drawn work with cross

and crown pattern inside,

pico or scalloped edge, ex-

tra fine linen and extra

fine work, similar to No.
633, only finer; illustrat-

ed: each .$3.40

^^^^^^^^""
No. G3;
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DRAWN WORK SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS, COMPLETE.

The drawn work illustrated to the

Tight of cut is used in the front of the

shirt waist, and the strip to the left

is used for cuffs and collars.

a -^

!il

&i«^gi

lU

This illustration shows the drawn

work used for the back of the shirt

waist and sleeves.

This shirt waist is made on

fine shirt waist material. The

illustrated cuts show the drawn

work only. In each pattern

there is ample goods for the lar-

gest size shirt waist to be made

in the latest style. The front

and back are elaborately worked

as cut shows. The sleeves are

large and full, with drawn

work running the entire length.

The cuffs and collars are done

in solid drawn work. The

drawn work in these shirt waists

is not only close and strong, to

insure safety in laundering,

but it is carefully and skillfully

made. The designs are original

and typical. It is certainly

the most dainty shirt waist in

vogue.

Three wide and four narrow

rows of work in back and

on each side of front, as

illustrated, on fine white

lawn ; each $10.50

Same on pure, fine white

linen ; each $12.00

T^vo wide and three narrow rows work on back and each side

of front, sleeves, collar and cuffs, the same as illustrated.

On lawn, each $9.00

Same as above, on pure fine linen, each $10.50
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DRAWN WORK INSERTION.
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Our drawn work insertion ia

used for making shirt waists,

skirts, cuff and collars, baby caps,

children's clothes, etc.

It has one wide row, of drawn

work from one inch to one and

one-fourth wide, and two rowsl,

each one-fourth to three eighths

inch wide, making total width of

work three to four inches. The

drawn work in this insertion is

done by our most skillful workers.

The designs are varied and beau-

tiful. Add a few yards of this

dainty trimming and you have a

charming and novel garment.

Fine Lawn, per yard $1.25

Fine Linen, per yard $1:50

DOILIES-ONE ROW AND CENTER AVORKED.

No. 201 Doily, 6x6 inches, fringed, one row

of drawn work and drawn worked cen-

ter; illustrated; per dozen $2.40

No. 203 Doily, 8x8 inches, fringed, one row

of drawn work and drawn worked cen-

ter; illustrated; per dozen $3.00

No. 205 Doily, 7x7 inches, henstitched, one

row of drawn work and drawn worked

center; similar to illustrations 201 and

203
;
per dozen $3.30

The above three numbers are made on fine

work.

M M eiBiCie.sEifiiBre)s]!i
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Nos. 201 and 203.

linen and very good
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DOILIES-TWO ROWS AND CENTER WORKED.

No. 706 Doily, 6x6 inches, hemstitched,

lawn, worked all over; per dozen .... .$3.00

No. 706L Doily, 6x6 inches, hemstitched,

linen, worked all over; per dozen $3.25

No. 708 Doily, 8x8 inches, hemstitched,

lawn, worked all over; per dozen $4.25

No. 708L Doily, 8x8 inches, hemstitched,

linen, worked all over
;
per dozen .... $4.50

706, 706L, 706, 708L ' ^

We can furnish this beautiful all over worked doily in both

linen and lawn. Many of our customers prefer the lawn doily in

this design, as the threads in lawn are more tightly twisted than

those in linen, and for this reason show no lint when laundered.

TEA TABLE COVERS AND CENTERS.
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Nos. 222, 223 and 223X

No. 418 — This Tea Table

Cover is 33x33 inches; it

has 3 wide rows and two
narrow rows of drawn
work, with a cluster of 9

wheels worked in each cor-

ner. These wheels form a

four inch square, which
adds beauty and firmness

to the work.
.
The linen in

this cover is particularly

fine and smooth. Illus-

trated; each $6.00

No. 223 Tea Table Cover is

33x33 in., 4 rows of drawn

work, two wide and two

narrow, Avith cluster of

four wheels in each corner.

The rows of drawn work

are wider than in No. 417,

with good ([uality of linen

to give splendid service.

It is one of our many bar-

gains. Illustrated; each $5.25

,:i :,

;i#^,-;
i

No. 418
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No. 223X Tea Table Cover, 33x33 inches. Is the same in de-

scription as No. 223, except linen is not as fine. Illus-

trated, each $4.15

No. 222 Center Piece, 24x24 inches. Is the same in descrip-

tion as 223, excepting in size. Illustrated, each $3.00

MEXICAN DRAWNWORK IN CROSS AND CROWN PATTERN.

No 400 Line on Fine Linen and Extra Close^ Firm and Fine

Work, Made With the Celebrated and Well Known

Cross and Crown Stitch. See the

Three Illustrations.

uross and Crown Stitch

No. 400 L.ne

No. 423 Doily, 4x4 in., cross

and crown pattern; doz. $3.75

No. 425 Doily, 6x6 in., cross

and crown pattern; doz. $6.00

No. 426 Doily, 8x8 in., cross

and crown pattern; doz. $7.50

No. 427 Plate Doily, 10x10

in., cross and crown pat-

tern : per doz $10.00

No. 428 Plate Doily, 12x12

in., cross and crown pat-

tern: each $1.25

No. 430 Center, 16x16 inches,

cross and crown patterns,

each $2.25

No. 432 Center, 24x24 inches,

cross and crown patterns;

each $4.15 and $4.50

No. 435 Lunch Cloth, 33x33

inches , cross and crown

pattern; each . .$6.00 and $6.75
Cross and Crown Stitch.

No. 400 Line
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" J^v'*

No. 436

Cross and Crown Stitch, Fancy Pattern

No. 436 Lunch Cloth, 33x33

in., cross and crown fancy

pattern; illustrated; ea. $7.50

No. 437 Tea Table Cover,

40x40 in., cross and crown

pattern ; each $12.00

No. 439 Tea Table Cover,

50x50 in., cross and crown

pattern ; each $18.00

No. 441 Tea Table Cover,

60x60 in., cross and crown

pattern ; each $22.50

MEXICAN DRAWN WORK.

Turnover Colt.ars and Cuffs.

aI

Nos. 453 and 455

No. 453 Fine sheer lawn cuffs and collars. Illustrated. Per

set $ .65

No 455 Fine sheer linen cuffs and collars. Illustrated. Per

set .' $1.00

No. 453 Fine sheer lawn, collar only. Illustrated. Each $ .25

No. 455 Fine sheer linen, collar only. Illustrated. Each $ .35
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DEAWN WORK CUSHION COVERS.

A complete cushion cover, with handsome cross and croAvn

drawn work top, on good heavy linen, white, gray and

other colors, each $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00

No. 900 Line, on Pure, Servicable Linen.

No. 912 Plate Doily, 10x10 inches, 3 rows drawn work, with

four one inch wheels in body, each $ ,75

No. 913 Center, 16x16 in.,

3 rows drawn work,

with 8 1-in. wheels in

body; illustrated : ea. $1.90

No. 914 Center, 24x24 in.,

3 rows drawn work,

with eight 2 1-2-inch

wheels in body; illus-

trated: each $3.40

No. 915 Lunch Cloth, 33

by 33 in., 3 rows drawn

work, with 8 2 1-2-in.

wheels in body ; illus-

trated : each $4.40

This line matches up very nicely to make combination sets of

plate doilies, center pieces and lunch cloths.
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MEXICAN CUT COIN JEWELRY.

IMade of Mexican Silver Money.

5c Stick Pins

Illustration No.

5, each 15c

5c Charms or

Bangles,

Illustration No.

7, each 15c

5c Pair of Cuff

Buttons, Shirt

Waist Set or

Studs, pair 30c

5c Cuff But-

tons, bar link,

two coins, per

pair oOc

5c Cuff But-

tons, link, 4

coins, pair . . 60c

10c Stick Pins,

each 25c

10c Charm or

Bangles,

each 25c

10c Cuff But-

tons, pair . .50c

10c Cuff But-

tons,bar link,

two coins, per

pair 50c

10c Cuff But-

tons, link, 4

coins, pair $1.00

20c Charms or

Bangles,

each 5()('

25c Charms or Bangles, each

25c Cuff Buttons, per pair .

. 60c

$1.20
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LADIES' OR GENTS' WATCH FOBS.

Two 5c, one 10c, one 25c Fob (Illustration No. 4) each $1.15

One 5c, one 10c, one 25c, one 50c each $2.00

Five 5c, one 20c, coins overlapping (Illustration No. 3) each $1.25

Five 5c, on^ 25c, coins overlapping each $1.35

Five 10c, one 50c. coins overlapping each $2.25

Seven 5c,' one 25c, coins overlapping, each $1.65

One 5c, one 10c, one 20c, one 25c each $1.50

LADIES' BROOCHES OR LACE PINS.

One 5c coin with pin each $ .15

One 10c coin with pin each $ .25

One 20c coin with pin each $ .50

One 25c coin with pin •. . each $ .60

One 50c coin with pin each $1.00

One $1 coin with pin each $1.85

Three 5c coins on bar (Illustration No. 6) each $ .45

One 10c coin with 5c coin on either side, on bar each $ .55

LADIES' BRACELETS.

Nine 5c and one 25c coins each $1.95

Ten 5c and one 25c coins each $2.10

Eleven 5c and one 25c coins (Illustration No. 1) .... each $2.25

Nineteen 5c and one 25c coins, (Illustration No. 2) .... each $3.45

Twenty 5c and one 25c coins overlapping each $3.60

Twenty-two 5c and one 25c coins each $3.90

With a '20c coin instead of 25c, any of these bracelets will cost

10 cents less than listed.
.

Cut coin jewelry is made in many other coml)inations of coins

than those we have listed. The price of any combination can be

ascertained by counting each 5c coin 15c ; each 10c, 25c; each 20c,

50c; each 25c, 60c ; and each 50c, $1.00.

All cut coin jewelry sent by mail post paid on receipt of cata-

logue price. i

The Mexican government has stopped coining the silver 5e Mex-

ican coin. There are very few to be had at present, and none later.

They are coining the nickel 5c coin instead. All Mexican 5c silver

pieces will soon be at a premium.
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MEXICAN ZARAPES, OR BLANKETS.

No. 1615

No. 1603—Boys' Zarape or Shawl, fancy striped, with figured

diamond woven in center, fringed each end; appropriate

for GCdrfc, tabl^ covers, etc.; size about 17x30 inches;

each $1.75

-No. 1605—Boys' Zarape or Shawl, same description as No.

1603, but larger, measures 24x48 inches, suitable for scarfs,

table covers, chair throws, etc., each $2.90

No. 1608—Zarape or Blanket, size about 43x90 inches, shaded

and striped in a variety of colors, medium light weight,

fringed each end; appropriate for portieres, couch covers,

slumber robes, etc. ; each $5.30

No. 1611—Zarape or Blanket, size 45x90 inches, plain or shaded

stripes, good weight, smooth weave and smooth surface;

very popular for portieres, couch covers, slumber robes,

lap robes, etc., fringed each end ; each $7.25

No. 1613—Zarape or Blanket, size 45x90 inches, shaded

throughout in rainbow colors, good weight, smooth weave
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and. smooth surface, adapted to same uses as No. 1611;

fringed each end ; each $7.25

No. 1615—Zarape or Blanket, size 45x90 inches, plain or

shaded stripes, good weight, smooth weave and smooth sur-

face, figured diamond center and figured weaving across

each end; a very typical Mexican zarape and adapted for

same uses as No. 1613 ; fringed each end; each $8.50

No. 1617—Zarape or Blanket, size 45x90 inches, shaded

throughout in rainbow colors, good weight, smooth weave

and smooth surface, figured diamond center and figured

weaving across each end; also a very typical Mexican

zarape, and adapted to the same uses as described for No.

1611 ; fringed each end ; each $8.50

No. 1619—Zarape or Blanket, size 45x90 inches, same general

description as No. 1611, with the addition of having a

figured diamond center and a fringed border and other

ornamental weaving so distributed as to increase the pleas-

ing effect of the general makeup ; fringed each end ; each $17.00

No. 1619' 1-2—Zarape or Blanket, tri-oolor or Mexican Flag,

same ,as No. 1619, except that the plan of the blanket is

the Mexican colors, red, white and green ; each $17.00

No. 1627.—Zarape or Blanket.

Size about 45x80 inches, small

figures throughout, arrange-

ment giving a general length-

wise stripe effect, with excep-

tion of the ends, which have

plain stripes across; a two-inch

figured border; large figured

diamond or circular center;

knotted fringe ; comes in a

variety of colors, all harmon-

iously blended; thoroughly typ-

ical in design and weave;

hea\y enough for bed room

rugs. This complicated pat-

tern is mostly needle work;

known in Mexico as the famous

Saltillo Zarape.

Illustrated; each $12.00

No. 1G27
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No. 1635—Zarape or Blanket,

size 50x100 inches; ends fring-

ed; ground worked in solid

colors dotted with small white

figures ; exceptionally large

diamond center of harmonious

colors; 2 1-2-inch border at

sides; striped border at ends

blending in color with center.

An artistic . combination of

pleasing colors. Heavier and

larger than the average zarape.

In most of these zarapes red -is

the predominating color. We
occasionally have them in brown,

green and other colors.

Illustrated; each $11.00 No. 1635

No. 1637—Zarape or Blanket, size 40x84 inches, in Mexican

national colors ; white in center, red and green at either

end; tri-color effect.as iniour fine No. 1619 1-2; Mexican

eagle in center
;
good weave and good weight ; fringed

ends ; each $ 6.65

No. 1641—Zarape or Blanket, extra large size; extra heavy

weave; ground work in rich shade of red; large diamond

in center ; striped ends ; much used for rugs on account of

heavv weight ; each $9.45

No. 1643—Zarape or Blanket, size about 33x31 inches; same

description as Xo. 1641, above,, except size; an elegant

medium size rug; each $6.65
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The Zarapes described in the foregoing list are woven in an old

fashioned hand loom, and as the weaver does not follow any set pat-

tern or design, exact duplicates in design cannot be obtained; how-

ever, the general design is the same in all Zarapes described under

the same catalogue number.

The colors are bright and distinctively Mexican.

The sizes given are approximately correct, though not in all

cases exact.

The diamond center, figured border, and in fact all ornamental

weaving is practically all needle work and shows alike on both sides.

MISCELLANEOUS MEXICAN GOODS.

Miniature Wax Figures in walnut shells, tw^o parts. By mail,

post paid, each 35c

No. 1—Maguey Coin Purses ; each 10c

Hand knit in fancy colors. Round, about 3 1-2 inches in

diameter.

No. 2—More closely knit than No. 1; has flap and cord; dec-

orated in fancy colors with native flowers, animals and

Mexican coat of arms ; each 25c

By mail, post paid.

MAGUEY SANDALS.

Huarches, or Maguey Sandals, per pair 50c

Made of the fibre of the Maguey plant. Very nice for summer

or bath room slippers. If sent by mail add 10c for postage.

LEATHER SANDALS.

Leather ' sandals, such as are worn by the peasantry in many

parts of Mexico. We do not advise your wearing these sandals, but

you should buy a pair of them to hang up in your room as an illus-

tration of the origin of the modern neat fitting shoe which you wear.

We catalogue three sizes, w^hich we designate as large, small

and miniature. Prices 25c, 50c and 75c each. If sent by mail, add

for postage 2c, 5c and 10c respectively.
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GENUINE HAND CARVED LEATHER GOODS.

Made in Mexico.

Attention is called to the fact that our work is all Hand Carved

—strictly so—and is done by native Mexican artisans, some of whom
have devoted the best part of their lives to leather carving, and the

comparisons between their work and the so-called Mexican hand

carved leather made and offered for sale in many parts of the United

States, is as between a fine painting and a cheap chromo. All we
ask to prove this is critical examination of the goods.

Although most of our work is done in our Mexico houses, we have

a few specially fine Mexican artists employed in our El Paso, Texas,

house, to do special order work and monogram work.

Your correspondence is solicited should you desire additional

information aside from what we have given in the limited space of

this descriptive list.

COMBINATION POCKET BOOKS AND CARD CASES.

No. 1101—Combination Pocket Book
and Card Case, size 2 1-2x5 inches,

carved both sides, variety of de-

signs; illustrated; each $3.75

N^D. 1005— Combination Pocket Book
and Card Case, size 2 1-2x5 in-

ches; extra fine carving on both

No. 1001 sides; variety of designs; each . .$5.00

No. 1001, Reverse Side

No. 1007— Combination Pocket Book
and Card Case, size 3x4 1-2 in-

ches ;
carved both sides ; floral de-

signs ; each $2.75

No. 1009— Combination Pocket Book
and Card Case, size 3x4 3-4 in-

ches ; carved both sides ; bold de-

signs ; each $3.25

No. 1013— Combination Pocket Book and Card Case,, size

3x4 1-2 inches, elaborately carved both sides; fine work;

fine calf lining ; each $ 6.00

No. 1017—Combination Pocket B*ook and Card Case, size

2 1-2x3 1-2 inches, carved floral design on one side, one

side basket pattern ; each $ 1-00

No. 1019— Ccr.ibination Pocket Book and Card Case,

3 1-4x4 1-2 inches; same style work as No. 1017; each. . . .$ 1.25
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PURSES AND POCKET BOOKS.

No. 1029—Finger Purse, size 2 1-2x3 inches, double pocket

under flap and single pocket outside; fastens with strap

and snap ; finelj'' carved in floral, Roman and typical

Mexican designs ; each $ 1.50

No. 1041— Cut out Finger Purse; same size and general design

as No. 1029, with the addition of having the background

cut entirely away from the carved design, thus allowing

the carving to stand out on a background of colored lin-

ing, giving a very beautiful and pleasing effect; in brown

and colors ; each $ 2.50

No. 1043—Ladies' Belt Purse, size 2 3-4x3 1-4 inches, carved

in floral designs ; each $ .75

No. 1043 1-2—Ladies' Belt Purse, same as No. 1043, but finer

work ; each $ .85

No. 1051— Gentlemen's French Pocket Book, combination bill,

card, pass, stamp and memo book; size, folds in three

sections to 2 3-4x4 1-2 inches, opening on end, closed with

snap ; receives bank bills without folding ; carving on

each section ; a very handsome and convenient book ; each $ 3.00

No. 1051 1-2—Same as No. 1051, but extra fine work; each. .$ 4.00

No. 1053— Gentlemen's French Pocket Book; same description

as No. 1051, but larger, measuring folded 3 1-4x5 inches.

and unfolded 5x10 inches ; each .- $ 4.00

No. 1054— Gentleman's French Pocket Book and Bill Folder;

size, folds in two sections,4x6 inches ; four divisions 5 1-4x6

inches and two divisions for bills; size of book extended

6x8 inches ; elaborately carved ; each $ 7.50

No. 1055— Coin Purse, size 2 3-4x3 inches, single pocket, flap

and snap ; oval bottom ; carved floral and other designs

on front ; basket pattern on back ; each $ .75

No. 1055 1-2—Same design as No. 1055; about 3x3 1-2 inches,

two divisions inside ; fine work ; each $ l.OO

No. 1065— Bill Folder, size extended 3 1-2x9 inches; size

folded, 3x3 1-2 inches; carved in floral and various de-

signs ; each $ 1.50
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HAND CARVED LEATHER BELTS AND HAT BANDS.
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No. 1075—Ladies' Belt, full length, 21 to 31 inches;

carved in floral designs, rose, forget-me-not, car-

nation and passion flower; cinch fastening; will fit

waist measumement 1 to 3 inches less than full

length ; matches No. 1083 Chatelaine. Tan color.

Illustrated. Price, each $ 1.35

No. 1079— Ladies' Belt, full length 21 to 31 inches; carved

in rose leaf and bud patterns only, with raised rose buds;

cut out and lined as described for No. 1041 Finger Purse;

Russia leather; cinch fastening; matches Chatelaine No.

1087 ; for waist measurement to 29 in. Tan and brown ; each $2.25

No. 1080— Ladies' Curved Belt; same general description as

1079, but curved in shape and fastens with two buckles in

front ; for waist measurement to 29 inches ; matches Chat-

elaine No. 1087. Tan and brown color; illustrated; each $ 2.00
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No. 1082— Ladies' Curved Belt, carved in heavy calf in a vari-

ety of designs ; fine work ; shaped same as No. 1080 ; not cut

out; for waist measurement to 29 in., matches Chatelaine

No. 1083 1-2. Tan and brown color; illustrated; each . . . .$ 2.00

CHATELAINE BAGS.

No. 1083— Chatelaine, depth 5 in-

ches, width 5 1-2 inches ; carved

in floral designs, rose, forget-

me-not, carnation and passion-

flower; matches belt No. 1075;

price, each $2.25

No. 1083 1-2—Same general de-

scription as No. 1083, but very

fine work; matches No. 1082

belt. Will also match No. 1075

belt, though finer work; each. .$3.00

No. 1087— Chatelaine, cut out;

depth 5 inches, width 5 1-2 in-

ches ; same work and matches

Nos. 1079 and 1080 belts; illus-

trated ; each $2.25

No. 1091—Men's Belt, width 2 inches, length 33 to 48 inches;

bold floral design ; fine work ; buckle or cinch fastening.

Price, 32 to 37 inches, each $ 3.00

Price, 38 to 43 inche-,, each $ 3.50

Price, 44 to 48 inches, each $ 4.00

No. IC93—Men's Belt, width 1 1-4 inches, length 32 to 48 in-

ches; carved in floral, Greek and other designs in tan and

brown color; illustrated.

Price, 32 to 37 inches, each $ 2.00

Price, 38 to 43 inches, each $ 2.25

Price, 44 to 48 inches, each $ 2.50

CARD CASES.

No. 1101— Card Case, size 3x4 1-2 inches, three compartments,

carved in floral designs, each $ 2.25

No. 1103—Card Case, size 3x5 inches three compartments,

carved in floral designs, each $ 2.25
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CIGAR AND CIGARETTE CASES.

No. 1111— Cigar Case, telescope pattern, carved in floral and

also typical Mexican designs, size 3 3-4x5 inches, each . . .$ 2.80

No. 1113— Cigar Case, same as No. 1111, but same style of cut

out work as described for No. 1041, each $ 2.80

No. 1115— Small Cigar or Cigarette Case, telescope pattern, size

3 1-2x4 1-4 inches ; carved in floral patterns ; each .... $ 2.00

No. 1119— Cigar Case, size 3 1-4x5 inches, open end, carved in

floral and also typical Mexican designs, each $ 1.25

MISCELLANEOUS.

No. 1121—Music Roll, standard size, with strap and buckle;

carved in floral and typical Mexican designs; a desirable

article and very appropriate as a present; each $ 5.00

No. 1123—Hat Band, carved in a variety of designs on fine

cinch fastening; illustrated; each 75c and $ 1.00

No. 1125—Hat Band, carved in elaborate floral patterns on

fine calf; cinch fastening; illustrated; each $ 1.25

In addition to the articles enumerated, we manufacture

:

Photo Frames, each $1.00, $1.50 to $2.00

Spectacle Cases, each $ .75, $1.00 to $1.25

Eye Glass Cases, each $ .75, $1.00 to $1.25

Tobacco Pouches, each $1.25, $1.75 to $2.25

Trunk and Valise Tags, each $ .50 to $ .75

Letter Books, two sizes, each $3.50, $4.00 to $6.00

Any article of carved leather catalogued will be sent by mail

post paid to any address on receipt of its catalogue price. If it is

desired to have the parcel registered, the registry fee of eight cents

should be included in remittance. These goods are not liable to

damage in the mails. Send us a trial order. You will be a regular

customer afterwards.

HAND PAINTED WOOD PADDLES.

Hand Painted Wood Paddles, with typical scenes from the

Viga Canal, each 50c

If sent by mail add 10 cents for postage.
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MEXICAN FANS.

Sopladores or Mexican Fans, used for starting fires; made

of Tula, plaited or woven; fan part about 7x9 inches;

handle made of same fibre ; each 5c

It will cost an additional 5c to send this fan by mail.

Bull Fight Fans, by mail, post paid, each . . . .15c, 25c, 35c, and 50c

QUIRTS OR MEXICAN RIDING WHIPS.

No. 00—Pig Skin, white color, nicely braided, each $ .20

No. —Pig Skin, white color, nicely braided, heavier and

larger than No. 00 ; each 30

No. 1—Raw Hide, braided, natural color; each 20

No. 2—Leather, braided, natural color; each 25

No. 3—Raw Hide, natural color, larger and heavier than Nos.

1 or 2 ; cowboy whip
; each 40

No. 10—Horse Hair, closely braided in colors and fancy de-

signs ; each $1.00

No. 11—Raw Hide, natural color, very finely braided, extra

large and heavy ; handle wound with brass wire ; each .... $1.25

All these quirts have a good strong leather lash.

HORSE HAIR BRIDLES.

Horse Hair Bridles in black, white or fancy colors,

each $4.00, $5.00 to $10.00

If sent by mail add 5c for each of the first five (5) numbers

and 10c for each of the other numbers for postage.

CARVED COCOANUTS.

Carved Cocoanuts, made by the prisoners in the government

prison on the island opposite Vera Cruz. , The prisoners

are not allowed to have knives or other sharp metallic

instruments, so they do their carving with the sharp

points of broken svsl shells that they find on the shore.

They are handsomely carved, representing Mexican scenes,

and some of them are cut clear through, making them

look like filigree work. Price, each $ 2.00

Too delicate a piece of Avork to ship safely b]" mail.

WOODEN-SHOE STICKPINS.

Mexican hand carved old wooden-shoe stickpins. Worn out,

patched, heel run down; size about 1 inch long; artistic

and curious. Also makes nice charm. By mail, post

paid, each 50c
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YUCCA PIN CUSHION.

Yucca Pin Cushions, made of, or

rather are part of the flower stalk of

the Yucca. A very neat, useful and

desirable article. We catalogue three

sizes

:

No. 1, about 2 in. in diameter, each. . 5c

No. 2, about 3 in. in diameter, each . . 10c

No. 3, about 4 in. in diameter, each. .20c

By mail, post paid.

FAJAS.

Faj;as (Mexican Suspenders), sash worn by men, tri-color, by

mail, post paid, each 35c

MEXICAN INDIAN FEATHER WORK ON CARDS.

Visiting card, bird in corner, size

2 1-4x3 3-4 inches, per dozen 50c

Card size, bird in center, size 2 1-2x4 1-4

inches, each v 10c

Victoria size, large bird in center or two

small ones, very fine card, size 4 l-4x-

5 1-4 inches, each 50c

Cabinet size, bird in center, size 4 1-4x6 1-2

inches, each 25c

Cabinet size, two birds on card, size

4 1-4x6 1-2 inches, each 35c

Cabinet size, tipo, typical scenes and Mexican people, all made
birds. Size 2 1-4x3 3-4 inches

;
per set 50c

Cock Fight sets, comprising three cards in set, viz. : the chal-

lenge or beginning, the fight, and the death of one of the

birds. Size 4 1-4x3 3-4 inches, per set 50c

Cock Fight sets, described as above, larger feather birds, size

3x4 5-8 inches, per set 75c

Cock Fight sets, described as above, cabinets, fine work, size

4 1-4x6 1-2 inches ; per set $1.25
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MEXICAN AND UNITED STATES COAT OF ARMS
FEATHER CARDS.

Made entirely of the plumage of native Mexican birds. The

original coloring of the coat of arms of both countries is exactly

reproduced. Mounted on card board in a realistic manner.

Size 4 1-4x6 1-2 inches, each $ 1.25

Size 8x10 inches, each $ 2.25

Size 13x17 inches, each $ 3.50

In addition to the above listed feather cards, we have a great

variety of other sizes and kinds, and will take orders for any special

design desired.

For Christmas, New Year, Easter, birthday, menu and all other

occasions on which cards are used, the smaller size make most ac-

ceptable presents, and are prized not only on account of the asso-

ciations connected with them, but quite as much for their intrinsic

beauty. The larger sizes are on card board, suitable for framing, and

can be furnished appropriate for dining room or parlor.

Cortez on his arrival in Mexico found mantles, shields and many
other goods made of feathers b}^ the Aztecs. The feathers pasted on

a fine cotton web, were wrought into dresses for the wealthy, hang-

ings for apartments and ornaments of the temples. The gorgeous

plumage of the tropical birds, especially of the parrot tribe, afforded

every variety of color; and the fine downs of the humming bird,

which reveled in the honeysuckle bowers of Mexico, supplied them

with soft aerial tints that gave an exquisite finish to the picture. The

descendants of these same Aztecs are making the feather cards at the

present time.

MEXICAN OPALS.

Beautiful as the diamond is, and fascinating as are its charms,

there is one jewel that is richer in its poetic attributes and is more

lovely than its monarch. That is the marvelous opal. "We have opals

at all prices, from 10c to $50 each. It is the amount of color and

fire in the opal that makes the price of same. AA^e have genuine pol-

ished opals Avith little fire in them, from 10c to $1 each. From $1 to

$10 they show considerable fire. In ordering opals if you will tell

us the size and color you wish and how much you want to pay for

them, we will send you the best there is to.be had for the money,

and then if not satisfactory to you, it can be returned and we will

refund money or exchange goods as you wish.

Handsome opals in the rough, for cabinet specimens, etc., from

10c to $2.50 each.
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NEW MEXICO TURQUOISE.

The finest in the world. El Paso is only 55' miles from the

tnrqnoise mines and we get first pick on all the good turquoise.

Good color turquoise are worth from $1 to $3 per karat. In order-

ing turquoise, if the party will give the size wanted and the grade

of goods, we will send the best to be had for the money with the

privilege of returning if not satisfactory.

MEXICAN MAGUEY FIBRE BASKETS.

Nos. 901 to 904 inclusive

Mexican Maguey Fibre Baskets, in Fancy, Bright Colors.

No. 901—Saucer shaped, about 6 inches in diameter, each . . . .$ .25

No. 902— Saucer shaped, about 8 inches in diameter, each . . . .$ .50

No. 903—Used for a card receiver, about 9 inches in diameter.

each $ .75

No. 904—Used for photo receivers and wall plaques; about 13

inches in diameter, and about 3 inches high ; each $1.50

No. 913— Is 10 inches long, 4 to 6 inches high; each .- .$2.00

Maguey Baskets, with Cover and Two Handles, Used for

Work Baskets, Etc.

No. 915— Is 12 inches long, 4 to 6 inches high, each $ 2.50

Tompeates or Tula Baskets.

These Baskets are used for money or change baskets

in the markets in most of the places in southern

Mexico. They come in fancy colors, finely

braided palm leaf, in three sizes. Small, about

4 inches high, 3 inches in diameter, by mail,

post paid, each 5c

Medium, 6 inches high, 5 inches in diameter, by mail, post

paid, each 10c

Large, 7 to 8 1-2 inches high, 7 to 8 inches in diameter, by

mail, post paid, each 15c
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ARMADILLO BASKETS.

The Armadillo is a small animal with a hard, bony shell, similar

to the shell of the turtle, which is divided into movable belts. These

belts are connected by a membrane which enables the animal to roll

itself into a ball and present an armor when attacked. They burrow

into the earth where they lie during the daytime, seldom going

abroad except at night. Their armor, fleetness and habits make

them very difficult to capture. Shooting them would spoil the

shell, so they are hunted mostly by dogs on moon-light nights. From

the shell of this little animal the unique Armadillo Basket is made,

by letting the shell of its body form the basket and its tail and

head the handle. When lined they make dainty work baskets; are

also much used as hanging baskets for plants. Afe a curio they

excel.

Approximate measurements of these baskets are as follows:

Length, 12 to 14 inches; width, 8 to 9 inches; Depth, 4 to 6 inches;

height, 10 to 13 inches, including handle.

Illustrated, each $2.25 to $2.75
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MEXICAN HAND CARVED CANES.
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Apizaco canes, straight, small, each ,. . 5c

Apizaco canes, crooked handles, small, each 10c

Apizaco canes, straight, large, each 15c

Apiazco canes, crooked handles, large, each 25c

Apizaco canes are made of Tlasistle wood that grows on the

volcano of Popocatapetl and carved by the native Indian descend-

ants of the old Aztecs who live at the foot of the mountain.

Coffee wood canes, Mexican coat of arms on upper part, and

leaf pattern ; each 35c

Coffee wood canes, Mexican coat of arms and ^snake pattern;

each 60c

Coffee wood canes, Mexican coat of arms and double snake pat-

tern ; each '75c

Coffee wood canes, JMexican coat of arms, bull fight pattern;

each •
60c

Coffee wood canes, Mexican coat of arms and typical scenes;

each ^5c
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MEXICAN MAGUEY ESCOBETAS OR BRUSHES.

Used by the natives for ^^^^^-.^

and kettles; two sizes,

5 1-2 inches long 15c, and 8 inches long, each 25c

If sent by mail, add 5 or 10 cents, according to size, to pay

postage.

DRESSED FLEAS.

These are genuine fleas in native Mexican dress, neatly placed

in tiny boxes for convenience in handling. The smallest curio, and

to many, the greatest in our stock.

Single each $ .30

Two, in box, in male and female attire per box .60

MEXICAN JUMPING BEANS.

This is a real curiosity. Natives superstitiously regard them

as devil's beans. Size of a large grain of coffee. We have them

in their season from May until September. Prices vary in different

years according to the supply. Price 2c to 5c each.

MEXICAN SHEET MUSIC.

Mexican sheet music, including the national airs and all the

popular publications of the day, both vocal and instrumental. Com-

plete list with prices sent on application.

CHOCOLATE STICKS.

Used by the Mexicans in making chocolate. They are made of

peculiar hard wood, with knob at lower end on which three

or four rings are turned, which helps to give their thick

chocolate its frothy appearance. Price, each 25c

BULL FIGHT LITHOGRAPHS.

A set of ten highly colored lithographs, 8x33 inches, repre-

senting the various stages of the bull fight, from the en-

trance of the bull into the ring until he is slain. This

sheet can be cut into ten separate views, 4x6 inches, to

fit album
;
per set > $ .15
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BULL FIGHT SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.

No. 1 Bull Fight Silk Handkerchiefs, illustrating different

scenes connected with bull fights; about 17 in. square; in

a variety of colors; much used for wall decorations and

cushion tops ;' by mail, post paid, each $ .35

No. 2 The same, larger size, about 21 inches square; by mail,

post paid, each $ .45

No. 3 Fine Silk Bull Fight Handkerchiefs, 19 in. square, with

2 inch border ; border is decorated with scenes illustrating

the Mexican bull fight; colors, red, white, pink, dark

blue and light blue ; each $ .50

Ny. 4 Cock Fight Silk Handkerchiefs, same description as hand-

kerchief No. 3 described above, except border, which has

cock fight scenes instead of bull fight ; each $. 50

MEXICAN SILK FLAGS.

2x3 inches, each 5c

4x6 inches, each 10c

8x12 inches, each 25e

12x18 inche-«, each 50c

24x36 inches, each $ 1.50

MEXICAN FLAG CUSHION COVER TOPS.

In Red^ White and Green Colors.

Pure Silk, with Mexican Coat of Arms in center ; 22x22 in. ; each$1.00

The same size in Satin ; each $1.10

MEXICAN SILK SHAWLS.
PRICE EACH

No. 3566— In white, cream, black, pink and light blue colors,

lace edge, 30x30 inches $1.50

No. 2001— In white, cream, black, pink and light blue colors,

lace edge, 48x48 inches $4.50

No. 3095— In white, cream, black pink and light blue colors,

lace edge, 60x60 inches $8.50

No. 3048— In white, cream, black, pink and light blue colors,

heavy fringe edge ; this number comes in four sizes, as

follows

:

30x30 inches $1.25

39x39 inches $2.25

52x52 inches $3.25

66x66 inches $6.00
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MEXICAN SOMBREROS OR HATS.

Straw or Palm.

No. 83 No. 2

No. 23 No. 64

Mexico's tall moiintain peaks, surrounded by broad expanses of

plain, have their counterparts in miniature in the Mexican Sombrero,

with its tall crown and wide brim, and it would be difficult to tell

which would most claim the attention or excite the admiration and

comment of the traveler, mountain and plain, or sombrero. You
should see the first and possess the other. You must go to the

mountain. We can send the sombrero to you.

We list some of the most popular styles, as follows

:

No. 2—Ladies', Misses' or Child's Hat, straw, hand braided,

high crown, trimmed with silver cord around edge of brim,

and silver cord braid band ; illustrated ; each $ .40

No. 3— Ladies', Misses' or Child's Hat, straw, hand braided,

high crown, trimmed same as No. 2, with the addition of

silver cord braid about two inches wide beneath or on top

of brim ; each 55

No. 4—Boys' Hat, large, straw, hand braided, high crown,

trimmed same as No. 2 ; each 65

No. 5—Men's Hat, straw, hand braided, high crown, trimmed

with silver cord around edge of brim, and silver cord braid

band ; each 75

No. 6—Men's Hat, palm, light weight, double weave, high

crown, trimmed with silver or silver with blue cord around

edge of brim, and silver, or silver and blue cord braid

band ; each $1.00

No. 7—Men's Hat, palm, heavier weight than No. 6, double

weave, high crown, trimmed with silver cord around edge

of brim, silver cord braid band, and silver braided orna-

ment on either side of crown ; a very typical Mexican hat

;

each $1.50
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No. 21— Ladies', Misses' and Child's Hat, palm, high crown,

light weight, single weave, untrimmed ; each $ .50

No. 23— Ladies', Misses' or Child's Hat, palm, high crown,

light weight, trimmed with silver cord around edge of

brim, and silver cord braid baid ; each 75

No. 24— Ladies', Misses' or Child's Hat, palm, high crown,

fine single weave, light weight, trimmed with silver cord

around edge of the brim and silver cord braid band with

silver ornamentation on each side of crown; each $1.00

No. 25— Ladies', Misses' or Child's Hat, palm, double weave,

high crown, trimmed same as No. 23 ; each 75

No. 27—Ladies', Misses' or Child's Hat, palm, double weave,

high crown, trimmed same as No. 24; each $1.00

No. 64—Youths' and Men's Hat, palm, medium height oval

crown, medium weight, untrimmed, golf and outing hat,

very durable and servicable, each 25

No. 81—Ladies' Honolulu Hat, fine palm, very light weight,

copy of the celebrated Hawaiian hat, untrimmed, white;

illustrated ; each 75

No. 83—Ladies' Honolulu Hat, fine palm, very light weight,

copy of the celebrated Hawaiian hat, untrimmed, white

;

brown and other colors ; illustrated ; each $1.00

MEXICAN FUR OR FELT SOMBREROS OR HATS.

Boys', girls' and men's sizes, high crown, wide brim, ornamented;

we carry in stock from $4.00 to $15.00 each. Finer ones we can

furnish to order from our City of Mexico store.

We do not recommend the sending of hats by mail.

MEXICAN TOY STRAW HATS.

Mexican Toy Straw Hats, trimmed, Mexican shape, 5 inch

brim, 2 1-2 inch crown. By mail, post paid, each 10c

TOY HAIR HATS.

Toy Hair Hats, Mexican style, high crown and wide brim,

made of horsehair

:

2 inch brim, each '. 10c

3 inch brim, each 15c

3 1-2 inch brim, each 20c

By mail, post paid.
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MEXICAN ONYX GOODS.

From Puebla, Mexico.

The beautiful onyx found near the City of Puebla, on' the old

wagon road between the City of Mexico and Vera Cruz, is utilized

by the Indians in the manufacture of a great variety of articles

—

paper weights, inkstands, clusters of fruit, etc., all of which are

exquisitely finished. The material is handsomely variegated, sus-

ceptible of a high polish, and is so much esteemed that it has been

used in the interior decoration of many of the finest public buildings

in Mexico, as well as in the United States and Europe. As the colors

are arranged in layers, very fine cameos may be cut from it, and it

is ofted used for this purpose. For table tops and ornamental work

nothing is more elegant.

To one not acciuainted with Indian work it seems almost in-

credible that with absolutely no machinery and only a few tools of

the rudest description, such results could be obtained as are seen in

some of the more elaborately wrought pieces. Yet such is the case,

and withal the man who executes the most intricate design is so

illiterate that no order can be given him by mail. It is impossible

to show the lovelv colors bv a wood cut, and on account of the dif-
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ficulty of showing the goods to advantage otherwise, only a single

cut has been given, representing a few pieces.

Pen holders, round, each $ .20

Pen holders, flat handled, can be used for paper knives, each . . .25

Paper knife, 4 1-2 to 5 1-2 inches long, each 40

Paper knife, 6 to 7 inches long, each 60

Paper knife, 7 1-2 to 9 inches long, each 80

Fruit paper weight, small, each 35

Fruit paper weight, medium, each 50

Fruit paper weight, large, each 75

Fruit paper weight, cluster, three to six fruit, each. .$1.00 to 2.00

Cube paper weight, about 1 1-2 inches, each 40

Cube paper weight, about 2 inches, each 60

Cube paper weights, about 2 1-2 inches, each $1.00

Polygon paper weight, about 1 1-2 inches, each 50

Polygon paper weight, about 2 inches, each 75

Inkstands, see cut, each $1.25 to $2.00

Blotters, two sizes, each , $1.00 to $1.50

Rule, each " 25

We have many onyx goods not enumerated above. Parties

interested will on application receive written description of goods

on hand at the time and prices of same.

MEXICAN RAG AND WAX FIGURES.

Wax body, covered with cloth, representing

Mexican life and likenesses of the Indians who

make the goods. In addition to the figure

illustrated, there can be supplied also a carga-

dor or porter; vaquero (cowboy), mendigo

(beggar), pezcador (fisherman), canastero (sel-

ler of small baskets), escabera (broom seller),

quesero (cheese seller), calabacera (squash

seller), frutero (fruit seller), vedulera, seller

of "greens" (green grocer), and many others,

representing almost all the different types seen

in Mexico.

Medium size, about 6 inches high, each. . .$ .60

Large size, about 11 inches high, each . . . $1.00

Rag and wax figures can not be sent by mail with safety.
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GUADALAJARA POTTERY.

Made by the Aztec Indians in Ancient and Modern Styles.

The pottery made near Guadalajara is more widely known than

any other Mexican manufacture. It is light and porous, being made of

a peculiar kind of clay not found in any other part of the country,

and w^ater kept in it cools by evaporation from the surface of that

which passes through the sides of the vessel.

The people who make it are true descendants of the Aztecs,

and may really be called a race of potters, as the custom of the

country for hundreds of years has been for the son to follow the

calling of his father, and they have therefore acquired considerable

skill in its manufacture.

The colors are gray or ashes of roses, the natural color of the

clay when baked. The better pieces are elaborately decorated in

colors and the quaint designs which appear on them are striking.

No. 1701

WATER BOTTLES.

No. 1701, Set of Bottle, Cup and Plate, in

gray only, decorated in silver and gold, with

Indian paintings in many bright colors. The

figures depicted are often grotesque, and in-

clude birds, animals, landscapes, etc. This is

the finest grade of Indian pottery made, and

is such as is in daily use by the wealthier fami-

lies for water coolers. The shape is correctly

shown by the illustration, w^hich will give also

some idea of the style of decoration. More or

less variation occurs in all the pieces, how-

^£ ever, as the work is done entirely by hand.
-- Height about 11 inches; price per set ... .$1.50

No. 1707— Set of bottle, cup and plate, decorated in silver and

gold; similar in shape to No. 1701; height ten to eleven

inches. Price, per set $1.00
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No. 1713—Bottle only, in gray color, with

Indian painting in colors. This is a

very old style bottle and is largely

used. Height, about eleven inches;

price, each 75c

No.

No. 1713

1709— Set of Bottle, Cup and Plate, in

gray only, decorated with Indian paint-

ing in colors. A very old style. Height

12 to 13 inches; price per set $1.25

No. 1709

No. 17(J5—Bottle only, decorated in silver

and gold. This is quite a large bottle

and makes an excellent water cooler.

Height, about 12 inches; price, each. .$1.00

No. 1715—Bottle only,

in gray color,

decorated with

Indian painting

in colors ; an

ancient style.

Height, 11 to 12

inches,

Price, each 50<?

No. 1705

No. 1715

No. 1716— Bottle only, in gray color, dec-

orated Avith Indian painting in colors.

An old and popular style in common

use. Height from 12 to 13 inches.

Price, each 75c

No. 1716
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WATER JUGS.

No. 1718.— The odd designs in which these

jugs are made are clearly shown by the illus-

tration here presented, representing both the

painted jug and the one decorated in silver

and gold. They have handles over the top, a

large opening on one side through which they

are filled, and on the opposite side a spout

from which the water is drank. They are de-

cidedly Mexican, and differ so much from any-

thing seen in our country that they attract

much attention. The painted jugs can be sup-

plied in .gray only; those decorated in silver

and gold in either red, gray or black.

Height 10 to 12 inches; price, painted,

75c each ; with silver and gold decoration, $1.00

each.

CUPS.
No. 1730 Cup with handle, with In-

dian painting in colors ; each . . 25c

No. 1733 Cup with handle, with In-

dian painting in colors; each. .15c

No. 1730

No. 1718

No. 1733

Pia BANKS.

The accompanying engraving shows the

general style in which these curiosities are

made. The place at which the money is

put in is shown near the handle.

Large size, about 6 inches high, Indian

painting in colors; each 35c

Same, decorated in silver and gold, price, each 75c

Medium size, about 5 inches high, Indian painting in colors,

price, each 25c

Same, decorated in silver and gold, price, each 50c

Small size, about 4 inches high, Indian painting in colors,

price, each 15c

Same, decorated in silver and gold, price, each 25c

We are from time to time receiving many designs of this pot-

tery, which w^e do not catalogue on account of the uncertainty of

the supply. We suggest that dealers in ordering from us allow us

to add to their orders an assortment of pottery not catalogued.

Pottery cannot be sent by mail.

No charge for packing; delivered F. 0. B. El Paso.
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MEXICAN SOUVENIR SPOONS.

5e Mexican Coin Salt Spoon, silver handle,

each 30c

10c Mexican Coin Salt Spoon^ silver handle,

each 40

25c Mexican Coin Spoon, with 5c in upper

part of silver handle, each $1.00

Filigree Handle Coffee Spoon

each $1.25 and $1.50

i\IEXICAN SOUVENIR POSTAL CAUDS.

In great variety ; also local souvenir postal

card of El Paso, Texas, and Ciudad Juarez,

Mexico. Price, two for 5c, or 25c per dozen,

post paid. Our branch house in the City of

Mexico carries in stock over one thousand dif-

ferent subjects of Mexico on postal cards. They

can furnish you views of nearly every town in

the Republic, and all kinds of typical scenes.

30c a dozen, U. S. money. For Mexican cards

order direct from City of Mexico store. U. S.

Ic and 2c postage stamps taken by us in Mexico.
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MEXICAN SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY.

49

Daisy Scarf or Stick pin, each : 20c

No. 200 Sword Scarf or Stick pin. two sizes, each '1d2 and 55c

No. 201 Mandolin Scarf or Stick pin, 2 sizes, eich. . . .30c and -150

No. 202 Fly Scarf or Stick pin. each 25c

No. 203 Buttercup Scarf or Stick pin, each 25c

No. 204 Guitar Scarf or Stick pin, 2 sizes, each 35g and 50c

No. 205 Cork Screw Scarf or Stick pin, eaca 25c

No. 206 Anchor Scarf or Stick pin, each 25c

No. 207 Horse Shoe Scarf or Stick pin, e.ich .25c
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No. 213 Banjo

Lace I'm or

Brooch,
two sizes,

each, 85c

and . .1.35

No. 208 Hair Ornament,

different sizes,

each $2.50 to $3.25

No. 209 Hair .Ornament,

different sizes,

each $1.50 to $2.50

^^^^^^H m^H

^Pr^^l^ 11B-P ^^™
^m11^1im 1H

N-. 210 Leaf and Flower

Lace Pin or Brooch; two

sizes; each $1.25 to $1.50

No. 212 Leaf Flower Lace

^in or Brooch; each . . .$1.25

>^Tq 214—Mandolin

lace pin or brooch,

two sizes,

each, T5c

and $1.25

nO. 215 Butterfly Lace Pin

or Erooch, three sizes;

each ..$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
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No. 217—Daisy Bracelet, two sizes; two

bracelets will make a necklace : price

each $2.75 to $3.25

(Cut only show^s part of bracelet-)

Silver Filigree Rings, each, 20c to 35c, ac-

cording to size.

Silver Filigree Jewelry sent prepaid to

any address, either by mail or express, on re-

ceipt of price.

Gold Filigree made to order only.

We have one hundred different designs in

lace pins or brooches; a great variety of hair

ornaments, bracelets, etc.

We list only a very small per cent, of the

different kinds of filigree that we carry in

stock. We can furnish you most anything made

in the line of jewelry in filigree, and will be

pleased to send the same on approval with the

privilege of returning and exchanging or re-

funding money for such as you do not wish

to keep.

rf

'Ml

Ql-kmi

At the time of the invasion of Mexico by the Spaniards, the

manufacture of jewelry had attained the highest perfection among

the Aztecs, whose skill was admitted to be unrivaled by Europeans.

The native jewelers were organized into a guild, and po^scFtsed the

knowledge of working the metal in certain forms absolutely un-

known in Europe. Since the conquest the art has been none the

less cultivated than in former times, and designs as beautiful as

those which excited the admiration of the Spaniards are still wrought

by workmen with as great cunning as that of their ancestors 400

years ago.
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ANTIQUITIES.
Old Aztec Pottery and Idols, and Stone Axes and other An-

tiquities. Prices c^uoted en application.

MISCELLANEOUS INDIAN WORK.
Pima and Maricopa Indian E^askets, each $1.00 to $10.00

Genuine Indian Eurnt Clay Pipes, various odd designs, each. . . .25c

If sent b}" mail add 5e each for postage.

INDIAN WAR CLUBS.
Indian War Clubs, the club being a stone encased in raw

hide, and the handle wood encased in raw hide and partly

beaded and tipped with an ox tail; each $ 1.00

INDIAN BEAD WORK.
We are getting a limited supply of this work from the Indians

of New Mexico and Arizona, but the demand is often in excess of

the supply, and we cannot at all times fill an order for a specified

article at a specified price. We therefore suggest that our customers

in ordering Indian Bead Work allow us to substitute articles of

the same class as ordered, the exact article ordered not being in

stock. Substituted articles if not satisfactory, can be returned to

us free of expense for exchange, credit or refund of money paid.

TOBACCO BAGS.
Made of Buckskin and partly or fully beaded in colors or

Indian designs, adapted to use as ladies belt purses or chatelaines.

Prices according to size, amount of beading, etc. By mail, post

paid, each, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $150, $1.75, and $2.00.

CRAVATS.
Made of Buckskin partly or fully beaded in colors and in

Indian designs. Prices according to amount of beading and de-

signs. By mail, post paid, each, 75c, $1.00, and $1.25.

TRINKET CASE OR POCKET.
Made of Buckskin and beaded, about the size of an ordinary

watch, and admirably adapted to use as a watch pocket for either

man or woman. By mail, post paid, each, $1.00.

BELTS OR GIRDLES.
Made entirely of Bead Work in colors and fancy designs, about

1 1-2 inches wide and from 24 to 29 inches long. By mail, post

paid, each, $1.00 to $2.50.

The same, round or cord shaped, about twice the length of the

first described. Bead tasselled end. By mail, post paid,, each,

$1.00 to $2.50.
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BEADED WATCH FOBS.
Made entirely of bead work in colors, about 1 1-2 inches wide

and 6 inches long; bead tassel led end. Adapted to use as a watch

fob and is very neat. By mail, post paid, each, 80c.

Aside from what we have listed we get from the Indians such

articles of bead work as their needs, customs or fancies may lead

them to make, but not with sufficient regularity to justify us in

listing them.

INDIAN MOCCASINS.

Genuine Apache Indian Moccasins. Uppers made of Indian

tanned buckskin, beaded. Bottoms made of raw hide. Each, $1.00,

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, and $3.00.

We have difficulty in getting enough of these Apache Moc-

casins to fill our orders, and still greater difficulty in getting the

sizes we need and have calls for. So we arranged to have a full

line of Indian Moccasins made for us on American lasts, nicely

ornamented, that fit and are very durable and practical, as follows:

Indian Moccasins, Buckskin, fancy stitched, with Buckskin

fringe,

Babies' sizes, 1 to 5, per pair $ .75

Children 's sizes, 6 to 10, per pair 95

Misses' sizes, 11 to 13, per pair $1.20

Women's sizes, 1 to 6, per pair $1.45

Men's sizes, 7 to 12, per pair $1.85

If sent by mail, add 5c per pair for postage for babies, child-

ren's and misses', and 10c per pair for women's and men's sizes.

BURNT LEATHER INDIAN DOLLS.

Curious and Serviceable.

Small size, 10 1-2 inches long, each 25c

Large size, 13 1-2 inches long, each 50c

APACHE INDIAN BOWS AND ARROWS.
Bov^s Painted in Fancy Colors.

23 inch bow and 3 Feathered Bird Arrows, each $ .35

28 inch Bow and 3 Feathered Bird Arrows, each 50

38 inch Bow and 3 Feathered Bird Arrows, each 75

48 inch Bow and 3 Feathered Bird Arrows, each $1.00

66 inch Bow and 3 Feathered Bird Arrows, each $1.50

Extra Fancy Bows, reverse turned and cord wound ends, with

feathered and iron tipped arrows, 37 inch and 3 arrows,

each $1.50

47 inch and 3 arrows, each $2.00
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NAVAJO INDIAN RUGS AND BLANKETS.
MADE OF NATIVE WOOL.

Native Wool Navajo Rugs or

Single Saddle Blankets,

size about 24x30 inches,

each $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.50

Native Wool Navajo Rugs or

Double Saddle Blankets,

size about 35x50 inches,

each $3.75 to $7.00

Native Wool Navajo Rugs or

Blankets, sizes about 3 1-2

by 5 feet to 4 1-2x5 1-2

feet; each ...$7.50 to $17.00

Native Wool Navajo Rugs or

Blankets, sizes about 4 1-2

bv 6 1-2 to 6 3-4x8 1-2

feet; each ..$18.75 to $47.50

Navajo Indian Weaving

Made of Germantown Yarn.

Rugs— Sizes about 21 x 35 inches to 30 x 40 inches, each

$5.75 to $9.00

Rugs— Sizes about 2 1-2x4 feet to 2 3-4x5 feet; each, $10.75 to $22.00

Rugs, Couch Covers, Slumber Robes, Portieres, etc., sizes about

3 1-4x5 1-2 feet to 4x6 feet, each $23.00 to $33.00

Rugs, Couch Covers, Slumber Robes, Portjeres, etc., sizes about

4x7 feet to 6x8 feet, each $34.00 to $75.00

Intricacy of design being the same, size and weight govern in

price, but a small blanket with an intricate design will cost more

than a larger one with a less complicated design. The designs woven

in Navajo Blanket^s are odd, original and very typical, and as no

two blankets are precisely alike, the purchaser is sure to get an ex-

clusive design.

Sizes and prices given above are approximate only, taken from

blankets that happen to be in stock as this is being prepared. De-

scriptions of goods on hand will be cheerfully given at any time by

letter, as it is impracticable to list these blankets on account of the

difficulty in duplicating sizes and patterns.

These blankets were made by the Indians primarily for saddle

blankets, bed blankets, etc., but their usefulness is greatly extended

in our homes where they are used and highly prized for rugs, couch

covers, slumber robes, portieres, etc.

The Navajo Indian Reservation, where the Navajo blankets are
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made, is located in the northeastern part of Arizona and north-

western part of New Mexico. The Xavojo Indians raise their own
sheep and from the wool spin the yarn from which most of the

blankets are made. Some of the blankets, requiring finer yarn than

they themselves can produce, are made from Germantown yarn, fur-

nished the Indians by the traders.

MESCALERO APACHE IXDIAN BASKETS.

The Mescalero Apaches, by whom these baskets are made, are a

a small tribe of about JrOO Apache Indians, occupying a reservation

in Southern New Mexico, about 150 miles from El Paso. Texas. A
few years ago this tribe was living in a savage state ; now they have

adopted the dre.rs of civilization, are industrious and practically

self-supporting. After the labor of procuring the basket material

the work of construction begins. Their basket is distinct and original,

being made entirely of soap v\-eed. It is a coiled basket, the filling

being made of the less flexible tissue of* the plant. These baskets

are of various shapes and

designs, most of the latter

being taken from nature,

and all symbolize some-

thing to the Indian wo-

man Avho so patiently and

dexterously forms them.

In making these baskets,

four colors are employed,

ivory white, brown, yellow

and green. These colors are

fadeless, being produced by

natural processes known

onlv to the Indians.

The star seen in the above illustrated baskets, is copied from

the famous Ramona basket, and is a favorite design with the basket

weavers. These Indian baskets are not only artistic and decorative,

but useful as well. For photo receivers, work baskets, Avaste baskets

and jardinieres they are unsurpassed. AVe are headquarters for

these baskets. Being near the reservation our facilities for obtaining

them are the best. AYe can furnish them in prices ranging from $1.00

to $10.00.

These baskets will be sent out with the privilege of returning

if not perfectly satisfactory, and money refunded or goods ex-

changed. Further particulars given if desired.
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SIE.AIPRE VIVA, OR RESURRECTION PLANT.

RESURRECTION PLx\NT CLOSED.

The peculiar plant to which this suggestive name has been

applied, belongs to the moss family, and is really one of the wonders

of the vegetable kingdom. It is found only in hot, dry countries,

where it grows in the crevices of the rocks on the mountain sides,

the best plants coming from the summits of the highest mountains.

For the greater part of the year it is curled up into a little ball

resembling dead grass or moss, but when the rainy season begins

it opens out green and beautiful, remaining in this condition as

long as supplied with moisture. When the rains cease it curls up

and apparently dies, but re-opens when the next shower falls, alter-

nately opening and closing an indefinite number of times as it be-

comes wet or dry. From this quality of being revived or "resur-

rected" by w^ater, it has been very appropriately named the Resur-

rection Plant. The Mexicans call it "flor de peiia" or rock flower,

because after a rain the rocks on which the plants grow seem to be

covered with green flowers, springing from the rocks as if by magic.

No plant can be found better adapted for rockeries, as by studding

the work thickly with the plants and spraying with water the work

can be quickly turned into a mass of green, while the water may

be turned off at any time and the plants allowed to dry up, in

which condition they may be left any length of time. Single speci-
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mens may be opened by placing them in a dish of water; after a

few hours the branches will begin to spread out and turn green.

When it is desired to close the plant place it in the sun or dry out

by the stove. They can be re-opened as often as desired.

We import these plants direct from their native mountains in

Mexico. Prices by mail, post paid, 10c each. Special quotations

given, on application, to dealers desiring to purchase in large

quantities.

RESURRECTION PLANT OPEN.
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